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DECEMBER 13 IWt*.
THE catholic record-________

“SSTK™
PUBGATOEY.____
Lord Rlpon’s conversion to the Gath- 

owing to the devotion

DECEMBER 13
vivant remained, then -lowly the Queen 

Moat Holy Kosary passed from 
mv Might, the tmowy clouds floated alter 
her and her charming retinue, leaving 
only the coarse yellow gas light in the 
room and a poor exile greatly comtorteu 
and very happy.”

«ww» HeartRsvIsw. ™pti.^"counting from‘a°mUUo^to of the
TRUTH ABOUT THI OATH- ^munlcanta, is eommittea

OLIO CHURCH. to its infernal and truculent lies.
—----  .... Tho vorv title of the book in anti-M k rmOTWTAllT THIOLOOIAIl. chTr-|htian.y lt runs : “ America or

CCXVIII. Home: Which ?” Now this mean-,
of the Methodist mini»- that■?“ athoUca ricana

ter, in Baltimore on occasion of the a gi to confess spiritual allegiance to 
Pope’s sacerdotal jubilee, " 1 America, and that therefore the Catho-
have referred in my . cm- lies can not be Americans. Otherwise
trays the same confusion of mind con unmeanlng. TheCathol.es

ail Americas’are of course, say : ” own .allegiance to
Involved, and I presume almost aii ^ . Home -d a soU It , a
llshmen. I fancy that the continentals your ,» one, as you are an In-
undorstand the matter better. jn tol(frabiy impudent man. We owe ro

This cloudin<‘4H of view app • moral allegiance to Rome,Jeïate remarks of the Boshm Herald «o the Cited
It says that if Mr. Ja,t- “'^‘“they «tales. As the Pope himself has de- 
leagues, were not very « ' . . • flared by his Brief approvingmight find themselves dealing with the cla. ‘-pj*ral 1H71, our allegiance
Po^e as a political entity , and that t t0 )llm IH limited by our allegiance to

Id doubtleaH irritate Italy. . • DOwer which has a maudite
N ow, it is true, « ho Taft Commis-on the empower, ^ !uld jurisdiction

has not dealt with tl.o I opoas^ap^t im|,rPgimble, within its range, to any
ical entity. It ha. treated with ^im of the Church,
simply as having the deciding y You say that you do not claim
the disposal of certain estatca, to wh stato moral supremacy, but
tne United «tales wishes to acquire i (,ollt i„ word, deny to it
tho title. However, evenli ourneg - t tomporal supremacy. Both your 
tintions had been invested with, full „„ falae. It is expressly
diplomatic character, and (. - _ declared liy a leading Baptist pastor,
through a formally accrod [at(. aotlled near Kentucky, that
sador, of equal rank an * , whatever marriages tho civil authori y
Mr. Meyer, our accredited am as■ va|,datos, all Christians, on pain of dis-
to King Victor, we should not y - . aTO bound to receive. H is of
been wholly w.thin our inter'.! H i n„yUJt0 aay that this means only that
ffid have "obowed out precisely toa. they arc^ to «ehno^cg

sse *“ SÆHSs? &t&assî^nss&ssssK-oign of the highest rank, but a sov ' k Oh[o avtlng ou Bouedict s
eign Without territory. O course the lucky^or^uni t0 allow a
question whether he has territory ^idow whose husband's ftrst wife is still
not would not have concerned us, a right ()f doWcr, and her chil-
nolKidy pretends that| be b“0Vphil. ,|ren'thoir rights of inheritance. Your 
territorial sovereignty colleague means more than this, or his
pines. , attaclT upon the Catholics fails.

One would think that the Herald had Nor ,.a„ you sav that it means reatraint upon ,heir senses,
never hoard of tho Italian law (d tne mereW that Catholics have no right in of )bpse #(JU ot lite we mourn to see
Papal Gnaraotees. This express y t|,e name of the i’ope, to 11 s’; tilOU...Ulds who are as drunk as any |
firms the Pope’s independent sover- tl,ataparticularcouple,marriedaccord- drlmkard on beer or liquor. When
eignty ; refuses to regard him as owing to law, arc living m adultery. one.a avnaea get the upper hand of his
any duty of allegiance to the King. r vatholics an- as respectful of the law of reaaon thl.„ he ia drunk. Look at that
as being liable to impeachment before 1|be, aa ;my|,o.ty else. Nay, the i|limoderately drussed-St. I’aul would 
tho King’s courts ; gives tho Vatica, « uiack Cardinals, refubcd to own say immodestly dressed—maul-servant, 
and Castel UandoHo extra-territorial Ul6 Jivorco from .Josephine, and t. .ore- w'rk w„man, young clerk or salaried 
sanctity ; acknowledges the 1 ope s u ^ tll„ marriage with Maria Louisa, buaincsa man. 1 say they and the like
restricted right of sending and reteiv woro willing to go so far as to own the q( lhem ovcll many rich men and
ing envoys of every grade, who enjoy Aagtr|a|1 ,ady for Empress, and to wo|1|Cn_ are drunk on dress. Again
within tho kingdom the same rank and attend hep drawing rooms. How thcre are p|ettty who may be said to be 
immunities as those accredited to t ev(>r_ tho Corsican lyrant ilk drunk on houses and furniture—lt is all
King ; and allows to him, as an indepcn Baptist tyrants, was* rot con ^ luxurious, so sensual. .lust look
eut Italian monarch, the gratuitous use ,ent witll legal and social compliance , ovfir tho neWs-stands, which are tlic 
ot tho pnat-offlee and the telegraph. 1|ko your colleague, he insisted on aaloons uf t[,e reading drunkards, and

Wo see then how thoroughly and un- .| Vading tho aanctuary of cmihciencc, wiU gee plenty ui evidence that
reservedly Italy acknowledges the l ope ^ a claimi„g from these Cardinals an vaat army of such inebriates.
as “a political entity. An<1 « >»-hlf acknowledgment that ho was sacrament- Rj(|oin ,he car8. What do you see a I tent with a manager
does, she holds all Chrlstom o ally married to the Archduchess. aiound you? School-hoys and school- llia cradle, His daily task as
do, as indeed the most of ( In istendom (h(Jy could not give this, ho stripped children as well as old men and slable tor ,, Hi' h(.ad as
does. At presont his Holiness has sc- U)om of the scarlet of then’ran , women, the poor and the rich, all get “ ia^oncr’and a criminal's hard death-
credited to him, from Austr. Hungary, ||a|liahod them to provincial towns of tln dl.UIlk on tho debasing, intox.eat- » on®r’ { s|larae. All this His _uat
Spain, Kranee l'ortugal. Am assadors, F|a|ic0 . and gave them only a pittance . ^ li|erary drama they have bought at ua_ but tella us a|,o that ^ that your
from Prussia, Bavaria, Belgium, ,„r support, lie might have • the news-stand saloons. choae ODe other thing—holiness. |nUst have on the armor of God, which
Bolivia, Chili, Colombia, .. ’ Baptist of Cincinnati. Look at the great placards of amuse- leas lloii„ess, in Ilis mother. The ia trllth- Your own faith must be of Write to . . .
Ecuador, Hayti, Maragua, j Wo will resume this next wee . ment si loons posted all over the fences, t degree grants this. All gen- that lively nature and character that
Monaco, Envoys Extraord. ary ami Obauleh C. Stakbuck. or rather, don't look at them if you ^"“‘Xave cXd her blesSed ; she is “«cn accuse you of being part
Minister Plenipotentiary , ‘ ’ Andover, Mass. have enough Christian tense vir„.|lb whether inlldcl or Christian duad or indifferent ; because there is no
a Minister Resident. ha8 cx. —-------------------------- " H'it in y™ to make yob H'ush I l k nh”0 her, the Blessed Virgin who one o( you now listening to me but has

that the i I tut n RY A CONVERT. of the enormous crowds in those packc I insnired artists' souls from St. mission before lum.
tended diplomatic. appomti - • 1 TOLD------  theatres, night after night, drunken as ,'ukeaday tooul.0wn. Why should they You look too much to the mission of
rank and inviolability o a„nlsillg The following narrative by the late fools over the beastly, immodest sho - . ^ undJatand what the Immaculate your paat0r. He is the minister of the
solemnly giiara.it es. , treating Miss Kiuelyn A. .1. Richards of Mon- which tl.eir eyesi and ears^aro dm „ c tion mc,ms? For it means this, word of God ; he is teacher ; he is a priest
then to hear it sad that by|j a convert from Presbyter- in. Look at the horse-racing, te eome» nearest of all things at that holy altar, and you look up to
the Pope as a pol'tical entity in iallianl, i, published at the request ot a stock broking, money-gambling, at the ^ U) th(, heart of God : of Him W ho him- Too many point to these virgin
irritate Italy ! AndI h ^1®|lodia^ fric„d of tho deceased. We 1“'’*.^ pri/.e-llghung and much of the pop 1 loVcS sinners and came to save men be- aiatera of Christ that care ior your
was the action( of , their from tho Catholic Standard and Times gamoa of strength. It yon cause He yearns to make them holy ; children, and say, “ Let them do the
ministers of Baitimore, wh . ^ 0f|-hiladelphia : look, and looki.g grievo over the sigh ^ (o Whom one sin in His vast uni- work_ That is all they are set aside
eager inalovol'-ne^ never Pl^ .. ()„o night, about three months after of a lot of imople druMt w'th dtqirious ^ k moM, horrible by far than all (or . wo will practice holy religion and
ascertain the lopes J ■ uttcr disre- mv reception into Holy Church, being excess ot sense, excitement as une,, malformations, cataclysms, physical try to save each one his own soul. Oh,
internal..mal rank but, < ™ a 8toto of keen trial and anxiety. I tian as wholly a pagan sight as ever horrors, that have ever J, Thc l)rieat basins solemn respons-

L“r»'ï;«= trrx»* .-■»-» -

ss-tn- T::~'psq i:rs:;ïïnr:
.’rssa'SSpS'A.

œ&I EfSEE-ÆX

the street lamp in fiont of the house, genog out of the f re(orma- from Whoso face tliey shall shrink age to promote the faith
tho street lamp . hcad tolu.hed the the only drunkard who needs reforma m, „ the hiUa to cover aionwhen it comes in your way, a life

of another light tion in these days. them’__ to hide them Irom the of good example.
beauty of tho King. To-day, a flaw All these things arc in your power 
in etiquette, a defect in grammar. and all these ttnugs are part o your 

, . t -s . .. misorouunciation or lack of duty ; and your duty, I say, and yc
it«»“”fV“
!u. “ s3K «.■».' “ “ ”3.* rff s gsa ssar»
there in thc shadow -in the least a . doctrme ,lt the Immaculate Concep- home to you, and Ins thundering arm
well as in the greatest. It is the sphere misapprehended and unvalued, would come down upon those wicked
ef many, not to labor upon tho height , > ̂  the cViau-nce of God is ignored, crimes that arc now deposing humanity
but in the valleys. Like St. Barnabas hatred uf sin banished America. And he would toll von

called to walk in the shadow of 00nvivial „r, evon, from a large what your obligations wore toward your
greater St. 1 aui, to minister t (.uitured thought. Yet Father children ; and he would rekindle in 

obscurely or by indirection. Yet K b ritea o{ jt as in one sense “ the everyone a sense of duty toward tkem- 
Christ needs all such, and will note ' ® giorious definition cf the Catholic seives, their children, toward the 
each act of faithful service. , ... the irresistible and church and toward society.

John R us kin thought that a house ‘ ’ u*9 Outburst of doctrine and
must be well built in tho dark corners ^V()tiol) too hotto bo pent longer with- 
as well as in the open spaces. Much . . , . , i. • >
more the Christian must bo true m lllT\(lp cathofie Church has caught from 

private service, that the Tempi 1|oart ot her King the contagion of
be true througlo . His loTO for holiness, and partake* of Hearts That are Diseased

Mis supreme delight in the sight of it. ... npVt,r Ut! cured by tho false, unnatural 
Manv women who have been trained by ^mutation ®f liquor. First fo^ease your 
her to great sanctity have held high lÿy;h^biood-'ban8uhti" heart will respond
positions in tho world, done great deeds ^ grow ntrong .
of heroic sanctity, and worn tho saint s igesUoa th^ Wmlok
bright aureole while the world ap- everyihlng that la eaten. Ferro* ins
nlitided Yet His mother, blessed proves nutrition, makos rish. vitatiünK Wool, 
aimve ali women, and nearest forever
to .lesus, was a silent, lowly, thoughtful ,h„ nerve ton.-, reuulates the hear! s
woman, whose glory is that she was the Srtion.^thejrehle jYonu ,-nd th^Mek 
immaculate mother of Jesus, thav she only at druggists, or Poison & Co.,
knelt at our Lord’s crib and stood be- Kingston, Unu 
side His cross and now is enthroned ^Is^^fgH.tJj 
beside Him as Queen of Heaven. Sh ’ is the small sum of twenty five 
teaches us to place, first of everything, 
in our service of our Lord, this prepar
ation of the heart for Him.

He will come to us in our Christmas
communionin all our communions,—
and at the last great day. He comes to 
us, too, in every daily duty, every 
daily cross. Lot us make our 
hearts ready to receive Him, driving 
out from them all evil, yielding to no 
temptation, however fascinating it may 
be. For that is the primary joy of 
Christmas-that He is coming. And 
possibly, if we were less busied with 
planning or expecting Christmas pres- 
euts—if wo were more engrossed in 

I preparing for the coming of our Jesus

CHATS WITH I
Y HR

•* \Ve bavi-. rarHul though 
And entile» fur th- *<mi 

gut oft fur our own tin* 
Trough wi love onr ot 

Ah ! up w v h the vurvt i 
Ah ! brow wlib the eh 

'Twin- « rui'l fi*i«- wer*- < 
To undo the work of tl

olio Church was 
towards tho souls in Purgatory.

His brother-in-law, hir \ ijnor, was 
of his excursions Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 

Exposition, Buffalo, N.Y.
UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OP BEVEBAOEB

Some of them pretended that 
had arrived too late, 

that the pris-

FIVE-MINUTE» SERMON.The action
Third Sunday of Advent.

SELF-INDULGENCE, 
you- nr deft y bo known to all m«n.’ 
diiy » eptetle.

called

som.
the money 
whilst others said 
oner had acted too proudly and 
d r,u,iy with the brigands. However 
this may he, the unfortunate gentleman 
was cut to pieces. The news of this 
tra- ie death plunged the Marquis and 
Marchioness of Ripou into tbo greatest 
grief. They sought relief in their sor
row and leaked for it in their religion ; 
hut as the Protestant Church was gener
ally closed, and Lord liipon wished, 
during the lonely hours of the evening 
,0 givo vent to tho feelings of Ins heart 
winch was crushed with sorrow, he wont 
neveral times to the Catholic church. 
It was there he saw practiced devotion 

This coii-

Success in tho prac 
depend» upon toui|>oi 
upon talent ; fur d< 
industry, and jierscve 
ameutai.—bishop •"*>pu 

Discipline 1

“ L-t 
Fru in Mi

rtuuiiai iu MM Lout Sunday, 
“Laetare,” or “ Be joyful ” Sunday, 
this Mid-Advent Sunday is named 
“ Uaudeto,” wliich also means “ Be joy
ful ” Lent and Advent aie penitential 
seasons, but our holy Catholic religion 
is one of supreme happiness, and 
stuitly inspires and exhorts us to ro- 
joice in tho Lord always, to perform 
even our nets of humiliation and pen
ance with cheerful hearts. The apostle 
is careful to add : Rejoice modestly; 
that is, in moderation, temperately. 
Do not exceed tho bounds of Cliristi-m

Enjoy

One®third your Time Train yourself to 
Patient, continued ' 
thought and speech, 
cf obtaining a eorrcei 
and a good voca on 
give one a command 
and speech that will 

Retrain fre

is spent in bed. That is why Endow
ment Insurance is so profitable. It 
grows while you sleep and attains its 
full growth at once if you never awake. 
A good company to insure in is thc^

the

power, 
inclined to make hall 
remarks. Indulge it 
keeping quiet and th 
are talking. Choose 
rid of the unfit word 
largo a part of you 
yourself when y 
word. Discipline i 
what it costs.

won

NORTH ran LIEVto the souls in purgatory, 
soling dogma revealed to him some of 
the sublimity and grandeur of the Cath
olic religion, and so captivated his 
mind that ho acknowledged him sell 
conquered by divine grace, and wished 
to enter tho Catholic Church. \\ ith- 

delay ho went to the Oratonan 
instructed in the True

propriety and self-restraint. _
life reasonably, but never in such 

to end in tho loss of control 
It is shameful and

ui It issues all approved plans of life in- 
special bonds debentures 

and instalment policies.
Its policies are all that can be de

sired. containing liberal cash 
der and loans values, paid-up and 
extended insurance privileges.

Its Maturing Endowments have 
shown most excellent results compar
ed with the largest and best managed 
companies on the continent.

Above all liabilities it has a net 
surplus of over $500,000 for the 
secuiity of Us policy-holders.

your 
a way as surance,senses.over your ....
sinful fur a Christian to let Ins senses 
get tho bettor of him.

The apostle, therefore, means to 
us against immoderation, excess, which 
is both irrational and irreligious, and 
tho sign oi mental and spiritual weak 
ness. Tho sill of excessive sensual en 
jwmvnt is the glaring vice of these 
days. See what numbers of otherwise 
faithful Catholics — to say nothing of 
the crowds of unbridled, licentious 
pagans among whom wo live who dress. 
cat, drink, build or live In fine resi
dences, read books and newspapers, 
amuse themselves ill theatres, at games 
of strength or chance, greedily heaping 

riches, and seeking their joy in life 
in all these things in such a way that 
it is plainly known to all meu of sober 
mind and reflection that they put no 

In many

II
I ntM-lfislim**» th«* K

successful
surreiv

Many a 
in vain for tho natnt 
over-indulged son, h 
a despised office l 
clerk, or an ovcrxvoi 
stenographer.

No one will live

Fathers, was 
Faith, and renouncing his former errors, 
was received into the Church.

Tho Freemasons were indignant be- 
cause they lost in him a protector and 
a powerlul guide. Lord ltipou after
wards rendered the greatest services to 
the Catholic Church by his influence 
and his immense richos.

memory. or find a 
roll, who ha> not ■ 
sides selfishly grasp 
“ almighty dollar," 
the narrow sphere c 
and ambitions.

Achievement is 
while reputed fail 
honest endeavor, p, 
the best possible ui
cumstaiicvs, daily
Holden Rule, scatt 
love and kindness a 
and aspiration to L 
that will win a pi 
the elect.

Fame, wealth,

real success, 
that ever livid w 
and so pi>or that i l< 
lay ilis head.—Sue

>1 ;t\inis f

THE expectation.FEAST OF
NOVEMBER 18.up

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEThe Church, witli her exquisite sense 
of the interior and spiritual delights ol 
holy things, gives us, next week, a 
little feast of Our Lady, which boars 
the name of her Expectation. It pre
cedes Christmas by just seven days, 
and reminds us of the joy which our 
dear Lord's mother felt in the anticipa- 

of His birth, when she would hi 
His face and to hold Him 
It reminds us also of the

WM. McCABE.
Managing Director.JOHN L. BLAIKIE.L. GOLDMAN. President.Secretary.

Do You Want 
a Farm..

in Communion, or of ministering to 
Him in the person of His poor ami soul- 
sick and homeless little ones at t hnst- 
inas—we would experience with more 
blissful reality in our own souls the 
unspeakable joy which our Lady felt in 
her blissful expectation of the first 
Christmas and the coming ot the lutaut 
Jesus—Sacred Heart Review.

tion 
allowed to see these hav. 

l’hein her arms.
way in which she ardently made prepar
ation to receive Him, in holiness, love 
and thankiulness, as the huidmaid as 
well as the mother of tho Lord.

When lie Who is Beauty Himself, ami 
Who has all wealth, all power, ali 
wisdom in His keeping and at His beck 
and call, came down to earth, it is to 
lie noted that none of these things won 
Him to choose llis abede among them.

of YOUR own >
The président t

ber cf Commerce 
which he h is t«*>t 
busim 
commends as tendi 

Have a definite 
43o straight i«-r i 
Master all detai 
Always know in 

pected to know.
Remember that 

made to be uverco 
Treat failures 

further effort.
Listen well, an 

cide promptly.
Preserve by all 

* a sound mind in 
Tact anil

Of all the gifts 
Xu grace at h» ;*rt, 
iu manner are th 
brusque, shv, c 
indifference, a s 
brutal appearance 
ize and would am 
actions of h » If tlv 

It is worth whi 
gracefully and i 
certain propriet. 
never makes a 
the feeling of a 1< 
a mother chéris 
child, 
natural, and on 
others happy wit

IT WILL PAY YOU
RIGHTS AND OBLIGATI 'NS.;

to investigate the chances 

oft red in the free or 
lands of

ex perieu<
—THE DUTY OFWITNESSES TO THE FAITH

ALL CATHOLICS.
cheap farm

Right IW. Bishop Mr Qusid.
from St. Paul's Epistle to theTake

Ephesians this lesson ; that your
bo protected by tho shield of fust- 

whole body and soul

NEW ONTARIO.

HON. E. J. DAVIS,
;

Commv ioner of Crown Lands,
Thus we see Toronto, Canada.

1257 10

Urcatly ini|irutt>(l ami enlarged 
in nI/c ami numbrr of iihkpn. 

,U0 to *00 illustrations « j»ar.
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The Best Christmas Gift

old man
complacency the 
nonrod in upon t 
allies, and from all tho world, 
tho royal family of Italy, it «aid, re
quested leave to join in the demons!r.i
tion. but was repelled. ...

That small proportion of Methodist 
ministers, therefore, which n "" K1'0,1
to rebuking, not to say insulting, I resi- bat tho instant my
denis will do well, before resuming I |liUow j became aware
this activity, to go through a course ol ia the room. I raised my eyes. Up
international Law. Then perhaps they j m,ar the coiling on the opposite side 
will be able to venture oil an occasional ()t- tbe room (only that there was no 

without making egregious ceilmg- no room there) 
wonderful light a pure, rat

and in the midst of our own beaut i- 
Mother ! iShe was looking 

tenderly 1 Then she

i
Dignity is a 

rather than of a 
be assumed, 
thinks that dign 
. eca^ion, even tl 
in one’s uniform 
“ Dignity ”
“ worth,” or ” w 
dignity has a 
worth, a prevai 
worthy in him 
worthy 
Dignity is not
■!:d unassuming
in lowly «erviw
self-assertion, 
always self-con 
and, therefore 
Wordsworth sa>
41 True dignity Rbi 

Who, iii the eia « 
Can s'ill rcFrer' 
In lowlii.cmi ot h

'"ErEEHs B
to whom you wish to present tin V-‘- 
yo.jne with $'2."0 for each name, ai h

acou l'
on every occa-

is,r

SILENT FIDELITY.

, was t bis 
liant white- of him iladmonition 

fools of themselves. FATHER FINN'S BOOKS
Bv tho way a quotat ion which l notice nosa—

,r, m the Evening Post implies that the ful Queen
tTcdlown and extended her arms 

extends t" our Commonwealth of toward me, forming with them almost a 
Massachusetts. 1 was not aware ol circle, as mothers do when then- ch l- 
^ ; a castas concerns the Methodists, dron are learning to walk, when the 
Tho'Post is quoted as saying that Mr. tottering steps have almost reached her 
.V i „ i„ receive the lull vol e and her arms are all ready to clasp the
ofthe secret societies and of the Method- pule traveller. Such was the attitude 
. . , ,■ indeed, having been a , f the Mother of Mothers, as if saoukl
Methodist pastor lor forly-flvo years. | stumble, she would take mo j" her
There is nothing vory distressing in this, heart and so save mo from fa ling.
vet is worth noting that wo do not often 1 gar.,id at her in profound restand eon- 
fet' , G, V ise.malian.or tho Preshy- tent, 1 wonder I did not spring up and teLf o. tho Baptist vote. These kneel at her feet, but itdid notoceur 
denominations seem mostly content to to mo, nor did her apparition 
take their eandidates as they eome, strange or startling."SSTfftrvsr;."";
a Pmsbvterian President, and a Cabi- and full ot many forms, and one by one 
not mostly Presbyterian, nobody im- cherub faces appeared growing clearer 
»,i„.d that the Presbyterian Church and brighter as they approached the 
had'beon scheming in the matter. She Blessed Virgin. Incessantly they 

‘ not to blame if so much character moved, and more and move of the joyous, 
3 "aient were discovered will,in her sparkling infant faces grew out » view 
bounds " Methodism in this would do fri,m tho wonder;ul whiteness, t il al 
we ! to copy her Calvinistiesister. No at oneo I saw what they wore doing ! 
tlnubfc she D often blamed where there Ten of them, side by side above her head, 
is no occasion, and therefore can not lie then a space, and one each side ; then

rysM ssur ....«w? r«sr**»'• • r ,»k*xs s srtisr r w ».
1 i„ her confliet with Path- beneath lier feet. Then tho usual chain

olioism does not equal what cm be 
alleged against tho Baptists, (polit cal 
sehomings apart) although tho loss 
centralized organization of these makes 
it liarder to trace this fact out, Cer
tainly even Vernon's malevolence (I 
hoar ho is dead, poor man, pules bo_ 
side tho absolutely awful malignancy of 
John Christian's book, published by 
the Baptist Book Concern of Ixiuisville.
1 have already commented on it,, and 
now mean to remark consecutively oil 
various parts of it. It behoves mo to 
do this tho rather, because the whole

as Christmas Presents for the Young
THE BEST STORIES PUBLISHER 

But Thy Lou* timl Thy (irait*. F-tli - 
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of the Lord may 
If the great ship that plows the deep 
needs not only a captain to issue 
orders, but also a pilot whoso hands 

leave tho wheel ; if the
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shall never 
mighty bridge needs not only strong 
girders and cables, but also tho silent 
strength of invisible bands of steel 
gripping the rock of ages ; if the noble 
cathedral needs not only priests and 
sacristans ami acolytes, but also some 
humble guides, who like tho monk 
of the story, shall bo willing to pass 
from view themselves in the presence 
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of the most sacred tilings ; 
tl e kingdom for its enrichment, for its 
strengthening, require to have those 
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silent fidelity, perfect adherence to 
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that is not clear to me now, but tho live
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